Monmouth County Board of Elections

Spring 2015 Edition
Greetings from the Board of Elections Staff
Thank you for your continued
commitment to the election process.
2015 Election Dates
Tuesday, April 21st—
School Election
(Neptune Township only)
Tuesday, May 12th—Municipal Election
(Ocean Township only)
Tuesday, June 2nd—Primary Election
(left to right) Robin Major, Maria Sardo-Lopes, Beverly Holland,

Tuesday, November 3rd— General Election

Phyllis Gudewitz, Tracee Johnson, Debra McEnery, Jean Pometti

PRIMARY ELECTION REMINDERS
If a voter is listed as a Democrat or a Republican, the voter is not allowed to cross party lines in

a Primary Election. They can only vote the ballot of their declared parties. Party affiliation cannot
be changed at the polls.
If a voter wants to change their political affiliation, he or she must complete

a Political Party Affiliation Declaration Form 55 days before an election with
the Superintendent of Elections.
Unaffiliated voters must declare a party preference at the polls in order to

vote in a Primary Election.
Democratic voters are given a pink voting authority and Republican voters

are given a blue voting authority.
On the voting machine, you must select a political party so the correct ballot appears on the

voting machine. Press the party designation button first on the voting machine, then the green
“ACTIVATE” button. If the wrong selection is made, press the correct button and then
“ACTIVATE”.

Voter’s Name Has Changed
Registered voters who have changed their name due to marriage, divorce or court decree, may be
permitted to vote under the original registration after signing the “Signature Box” - as shown below with the original name AND then the new name. This is permitted if their mailing address has not
changed.

What is a Challenger?
Challengers are representatives who may be present at the polls to challenge the right of a person to vote if the
challenger believes the voter is not qualified to vote. Challengers, members of District Boards as well as candidates
may challenge a voter.
A challenger must present a credential letter (below left) and wear a badge (below right) provided by the Monmouth
County Board of Elections. The credential letter identifies the candidate the challenger is representing and the district
where the challenger may participate.
A candidate on the ballot may serve as a challenger but will not have credentials. You may request identification from
the candidate if necessary. Only one Challenger per candidate can be present at the polls to serve. If a candidate
arrives at the polls to serve as a challenger, the challenger appointed to serve on this candidate’s behalf at the polling
place must leave the polling district.
Credential Letter

Challengers should be seated

Challenger Badge

at the table that is set up for
them by the District Board.
There should be no interaction
between challengers and the
voters. Any questions a
challenger may have for a
challenged voter must be
given to the District Board
Worker, who will ask the voter
the question.
Each voter’s name should be
announced loudly enough for
the challenger to hear. The
challenger may be keeping a
list of voters who voted. It is
not your responsibility to assist
them with their efforts or
provide any details regarding
the number of voters that have
voted.
(For additional information see the
Instruction Book pages 9—12)

ADA Compliance Corner
Voters may request assistance with voting from anyone other
than a candidate on the ballot, their employer or a union
official. For each voter that requires assistance, the Disability
Certificate for Assistance Form must be completed. This
form is located at the front of the poll book.

Audio Kit for Voters
One voting machine at your district will be equipped with an
Audio Device for use by visually impaired voters.

Wheelchair Accessibility
Audio Kit for
Voters

For a voter in a wheelchair, the height of the machine may be
adjusted by simply using the latch to accommodate voters.
*Please contact the Board of Elections immediately, with any
concerns about addressing a voter’s needs.

